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A novel series of flame retardants (FRs) containing phosphate moieties attached to a bridgehead-substituted adamantane,
1-(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (DPAd), 1,3-bis(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (BDPAd), 1,3,5-tris(diphenyl
phosphate) adamantane (TDPAd) and 1,3,5,7-tetrakis(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (TKDPAd), were systematically
synthesized in an attempt to develop efficient FRs for polycarbonate (PC). Their chemical structures were confirmed by
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (1H and 31P NMR), elemental analysis and
melting point measurements. The flame-retarding efficiencies of the FRs were evaluated by Limited Oxygen Index (LOI),
UL-94 vertical burning experiments, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Cone Calorimeter Test (CCT), Thermogravimetric
Analysis (TGA), FTIR and TGA-FTIR. For TKDPAd, thermal decomposition took place in a sharply two-step mechanism at
high temperature above 381.5 °C. A significant improvement of flame-retardant performance in PC/TKDPAd among the
PC/FR was observed with an addition of 8 wt.% TKDPAd in the presence of an anti-dripping agent (0.1 wt.%). High thermal
stability and phosphorus content of flame retardant are believed to be of great importance for efficient flame-retardant
action in adamantane-based phosphates.

1. Introduction
Traditional materials such as metals and woods are now gradually being replaced by polymers. However, polymers are easily flammable
and subjected to various mandatory controls for safety reasons.1-3 The thermal stability of polycarbonate (PC) meets the requirements for
application in advanced electronics and construction materials.4 Due to its relatively high tendency of char formation, PC gives a limiting
oxygen index (LOI) value of typically 26% and a UL-94 V-2 rating. However, for safety concerns, more stringent flame retardant
performances of PC composites are often required.5,6 To decrease the combustibility of the polymers, researchers have made great efforts
to the development of the flame retardants (FRs).7-11 As part of the development of halogen-free FRs to replace bromo-aromatic FRs, the
development of phosphorus-containing compounds generating less toxic gases and smoke gradually become the main focus.12-15
Among the various phosphorus compounds, aryl phosphates like triphenyl phosphate (TPP) and resorcinol bis(diphenyl phosphate) (RDP)
are the most widely used FRs and exhibit fairly good fire-retarding performances for polyesters and their blends.6,16,17 Jang et al. reported
that PC was not only stabilized but delayed the degradation process by TPP or RDP; and part amounts of TPP or RDP occurred an
alcoholysis reaction with the alcohol products from the decomposed PC, which are related during the latter part of thermal degradation.18
Nonetheless, considerable amounts of TPP and RDP that evaporate in the beginning mass loss region decrease their ability of stabilizing the
carbonate linkage of PC. The decomposition temperature of the ﬂame retardant is a major parameter controlling the ﬂame retardancy
mode of action. It shows that matching the decomposition temperature of PC promotes char formation from PC in the pyrolysis zone.19,20
Marie-Claire Despinasse et.al found that using an aryl phosphate mixture of BDP and HDP to match the decomposition temperature of PC is
possible to enhance the charring of PC in the condensed phase.21 The temperature matching is also likely by varying the structure of the
bridging unit or the end group of the aryl phosphate oligomers. However, the bridging unit can vary in chemical structure, such as can be
rigid or flexible, aromatic or aliphatic, hydrophobic or hydrophilic. Congtranh Nguyen et.al also showed that the decomposition
temperature and char residue of ethylene glycol bis(diphenyl phosphate) (ethylene glycol as bridging unit) were lower than RDP (resorcinol
as bridging unit), which revealed the relationships of the effect of the chemical structure of bridging unit on thermal stability and ﬂameretarding ability.22 The substitution of the phenyl end group also strongly inﬂuences the reactivity of the ﬂame retardant.23 Further,
phosphorus content is believed to be the most vital factor on ﬂame retardancy in recent years.24-26 However, the relationships of fireretarding efficiencies and thermal degradation behaviors among bridging unit, phosphorus content and substitution amounts of the
bridging unit were not clearly revealed so far.
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In this paper, incorporation of adamantane group into the molecular structures of FRs was performed by reacting aryl phosphates with
adamantane compounds to further improve the thermal stability of conventional FRs. The particular structure of adamantane imparts its
derivatives with many useful chemical and physical properties, such as bulky and tetrahedral geometry, extreme lipophilicity, good thermal
27-31
and oxidative stabilities, and innocuity, etc.
. Pyrolysis has been carried out using TGA in air to simulate the real combustion. The
relationships among bridging unit (adamantane), phosphorus content and substitution amounts of adamantane on thermal stability, fire
performances and degradation behaviors of PC were investigated through TGA, TGA-FTIR, LOI, UL-94 vertical burning, CCT, SEM. The solid
residues after pyrolysis were analyzed by FTIR.

2.1 Materials
Polycarbonate 301-10 was provided by Dow Chemical Company (America) and was dried at 120 °C for 8 h before use. Adamantane (CP), 1hydroxyadamantane and 1,3-dihydroxyadamantane were purchased from Hangzhou Yang Li petrochemical co., LTD (Hangzhou, China).
Diphenyl phosphoryl chloride (AR) was obtained from Aladdin Industrial Corporation (Shanghai, China). Pyridine was distilled by anhydrous
calcium chloride before use. All reagents commercially available were used as received unless otherwise stated. 1,3,532,33
trihydroxyadamantane and 1,3,5,7-tetrahydroxyadamantane were prepared according to the published procedures.
2.2 Synthesis
A series of adamantane-based phosphates are successfully synthesized and their structures are given in table 1. The general synthetic
routes are shown in Scheme 1.
2.2.1 Sythesis of 1-(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (DPAd). Diphenyl phosphoryl chloride (9.50 g, 30.00 mmol) was added in small
portions over 30 min to an intensively stirred mixture of 1-hydroxyadamantane (4.50 g, 29.00 mmol) and pyridine (11.70 g, 150.00 mmol)
at 60 °C. The mixture was then slowly heated to 95 °C and held at that temperature for 3 h. The solvent was evaporated at reduced
pressure once the reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, and then the oil resultant was dissolved in 100 ml of ethyl acetate.
The solution was washed successively with water 2×100 ml, HCl (1 M, 2×100 ml), aq. Na2CO3 (15 wt.%, 2×100 ml), and distilled water 2×100
ml, dried over Na2SO4 and evaporated to dryness and heated for 12 h under vacuum at 45 °C. The crude product was purified by
1
recrystallizing with ethyl acetate/n-hexane to give product DPAd (9.90g, 88.2% yield) as white solid powder. H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ:
7.39-7.21(t, 10H, C6H5), 2.15-2.05 (d, 9H, Had-2,3,5,7,8,10, this “ad” means adamantane), 1.58 ppm (s, 6H, Had-4,6,9); FT-IR (KBr) ν: 2912,
-1
2855, 1591, 1489, 1284, 1196, 1010, 941, 764 cm . Anal. Calcd for C22H25O4P: C, 68.74, H, 6.56; Found: C, 68.79, H, 6.62.
2.2.2 Sythesis of 1,3-bis(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (BDPAd). Synthesis of BDPAd was similar to that in 2.2.1, except 1,3dihydroxyadamantane (4.00 g, 23.80 mmol) was used to instead of 1-hydroxyadamantane, giving white solid BDPAd (12.50 g, 83.0% yield).
1
H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 7.38-7.20 (t, 20H, C6H5), 2.38-2.35 (m, 4H, Had-2,5,7), 2.00 (s, 8H, Had-4,8,9,10) , 1.47 ppm (s, 2H, Had-6); FT-1
IR(KBr)ν: 2926, 2867, 1589, 1492, 1300, 1281, 1195, 984, 957, 932, 782cm . Anal. Calcd for C34H34O8P2: C, 64.56, H, 5.42; Found: C, 64.57, H,
5.47.
2.2.3 Sythesis of 1,3,5- tris(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (TDPAd). A solution of chromium trioxide (100.00 g, 1000.00 mmol) in
distilled water (100 mL) was added dropwise to the solution of adamantane (13.60 g, 100 mmol) in glacial acetic acid (100 mL) with
continuous stirring at 95-98 °C. After the completion of dropping, the mixture was stirred for an additional 1 h at 100 °C. The solution was
evaporated and the residue was neutralized by 40 wt.% aq. KOH. The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (500mL) at 70 °C for five
1
times to give white crystal 1,3,5- trihydroxyadamantane (8.50 g, 50.0% yield). H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 4.49 (s, 3H, OH), 2.11 (s, 1H,
Had-7), 1.33-1.42 ppm (m, 12H, Had-2,4,6,8,9,10); Anal. Calcd for C10H16O3: C, 65.19, H, 8.17; Found: C, 65.19; H, 8.23.
Diphenyl phosphoryl chloride (10.30 g, 38.20 mmol) was added in small portions over 30 min to a vigorously stirring mixture of 1,3,5trihydroxyadamantane (2.00 g, 10.90 mmol) and pyridine(15.00 g, 189.00 mmol) at 70 °C. The mixture was then slowly heated to 90 °C and
held at that temperature for 7 h. The solvent was evaporated at reduced pressure once the reaction mixture was cooled to room
temperature, and then the oil resultant was dissolved in 100 ml of CH2Cl2. The solution was washed successively with water 3×100 ml, HCl
(1 M, 3×100 ml), aq. Na2CO3 (15 wt.%, 3×100 ml), and distilled water 3×100 ml, dried over Mg2SO4, evaporated to dryness and heated for
12 h under vacuum at 50 °C. The crude product was purified by silica gel chromatography eluted with ethyl acetate: n-hexane=1:10 to give
1
product TDPAd (6.00 g, 62.5% yield) as greenish paste. H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ: 7.55-7.16 (m, 30H, C6H5), 2.52 (d, 6H, Had-2,4,9), 2.05-1
1.96 ppm (t, 7H, Had-6,7,8,10). FT-IR(KBr) ν: 2956, 2873, 1590, 1489, 1292, 1220, 1190, 1100, 1015, 952, 772 cm . Anal. Calcd for
C46H43O12P3: C, 62.73, H, 4.92; Found: C, 62.71, H, 4.97.
2.2.4 Sythesis of 1,3,5,7-tetrakis(diphenyl phosphate) adamantane (TKDPAd). 1,3,5,7-tetrabromoadamantane and 1,3,5,733
tetrahydroxyadamantane were prepared by modifying published procedures.
Adamantane (4.86 g, 35.75 mmol) was added in small portions over 30 min to a stirring mixture of bromine (22.50 ml) and anhydrous
aluminum chloride (5.00 g, 37.50 mmol) at 0-3°C. The mixture was then slowly heated to 70 °C and held at that temperature for 24 h.
Hydrogen bromide evolved vigorously during the addition and heating. The reaction mixture was treated subsequently with aqueous
sodium sulﬁte and hydrochloric acid. The resulting solid was ﬁltered, dried in vacuum, and recrystallized from CH3CN to give tan crystals
1
(10.10 g, 63.0% yield); Mp: 246-248 °C; H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ: 2.71 ppm (s, 12H); Anal. Calcd for C10H12Br4: C, 26.58; H, 2.68. Found: C,
26.66; H, 2.68.
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Table 1 Fundamental parameters of the FRs employed in this study
Abbreviation

Full name

Molecular formula

Structural formula

P content

MP

(%)

(°C)

DPAd

1-(diphenyl
phosphate)
adamantane

C22H25O4P

8.06

53.3

BDPAd

1,3-bis(diphenyl
phosphate)
adamantane

C34H34O8P2

9.79

100.4

TDPAd

1,3,5tris(diphenyl
phosphate)
adamantane

C46H43O12P3

10.56

Liquid

TKDPAd

1,3,5,7tetrakis(diphenyl
phosphate)
adamantane

C58H52O16P4

10.97

77.5

P content = phosphorous content; MP=melting pointing.
1,3,5,7-tetrabromoadamantane (8.34 g, 18.44 mmol) and Ag2SO4 (12.76 g, 40.90 mmol) were suspended in concentrated sulfuric
acid (20 ml) and the mixture was slowly heated to 80 °C and stirred at that temperature for 7 h. After cooling, the AgBr precipitate was
removed by ﬁltration and the solution was rinsed with water. The ﬁltrate was neutralized with KOH and evaporated. The resulting gray
residue was dried and then extracted 24 h with ethanol in a Soxhlet apparatus. After evaporation of the ethanol, the residue was dissolved
in methanol and ﬁltered. Recrystallization from MeOH/acetone yielded a white solid (2.88 g, 78.0% yield); MP: 316-318 °C; 1H NMR
(400MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 4.58 (s, 4H), 1.36 ppm (s, 12H); Anal. Calcd for C10H16O4: C, 59.98; H, 8.05. Found: C, 59.92; H, 8.11.
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Diphenyl phosphoryl chloride (12.80 g, 48.00 mmol) was added in small portions over 30 min to an intensively stirring mixture of 1,3,5,7tetrahydroxyadamantane (2.00 g, 10.00 mmol) and pyridine(18.57 g, 235.00 mmol) at 70 °C. The mixture was then slowly heated to 90 °C
and held at that temperature for 9 h. The solvent was evaporated at reduced pressure once the reaction mixture was cooled to room
temperature, and then the resultant was dissolved in 100 ml of CH2Cl2. The solution was washed successively with water 3×100 ml, HCl (1
M, 3×100 ml), aq. Na2CO3 (15 wt.%, 3×100 ml), and distilled water 3×100 ml, dried over Na2SO4 and evaporated to dryness and heated for 8
h under vacuum at 50 °C. The crude product was purified by silica gel chromatography eluted with petroleum ether: diethyl ether=1:4 to
1
give product TKDPAd (6.52 g, 61.8% yield) as white crystal. H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ: 7.29-7.16 (dt, 40H, C6H5), 2.54 ppm (s, 12H, Had-1
2,4,6,8,9,10); FTIR (KBr) ν: 3059，1590, 1488, 1291, 1190, 1020, 958, 942, 772 cm . Anal. Calcd for C58H52O16P4: C, 61.71; H, 4.64. Found: C,
61.72; H, 4.60.
2.2.5 Preparation of PC/DPAd, PC/BDPAd, PC/TDPAd and PC/TKDPAd composites. PC, FRs and anti-dripping agent were dried in a
vacuum oven at 110 °C and 50 °C for 6 h before use, respectively. Then PC, FR and anti-dripping agent (0.1 wt.%) were melt-mixed in an
internal mixer (KY-3220-2L, Dongguan Houjie Machinery Equipment factory, China) at 250 °C for 10 min. The prepared composites were
molded under compression (15MPa) at 250 °C for 10 min and cooled to room temperature naturally to obtain PC/FR compositions sheets
with standard size for further testing. The formulations of the PC/FR compositions are listed in Table 2.
2.3 Measurements and sample preparation
1

31

2.3.1 Spectroscopic analysis. H and P spectra of synthesized intermediates and the final product were obtained by using a Bruker
AVANCE III 400 MHz Superconducting Fourier in dimethyl sulfoxide-d6 (DMSO-d6) or deuteron-chloroform (CDCl3) solution and were
referenced to external tetramethylsilane (TMS). FTIR spectra were obtained by using a Thermo Electron Nicolet-6700 FTIR spectrometer
with a scanning number of 16. A ﬁnely ground, approximately 1% mixture of a solid sample in KBr powders is fused into a transparent disk
for FTIR measurement using a hydraulic press. The elemental analysis was performed with a Perkin Elmer Series II 2400 elemental analyzer.
2.3.2 Limiting Oxygen index (LOI) Test. The LOI test was performed by using a DM-4022 oxygen index apparatus with a magnetodynamic oxygen analyzer, according to ASTM D2863-97 standard. The average values of LOI were obtained from the results of six tests.
2.3.3 UL-94 vertical Burning Test. The UL-94 vertical burning test was carried out based on AG5100A vertical-horizontal burning
apparatus according to ASTM D3801 standard. The average values of UL-94 were obtained from the results of five tests.
2.3.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The SEM observation was performed on a Hitachi S-3400N scanning electron microscope to
investigate the morphologies of the residual chars. The char samples for SEM were obtained after combustion in the LOI test and were
made electrically conductive by sputter coating with a thin layer of gold-palladium alloy. The images were taken in high vacuum mode with
15kV acceleration voltage and a medium spot size.
2.3.5 Cone Calorimeter Test (CCT). The CCT was carried out by using a cone calorimeter (Fire Testing Technology, UK) according to
ISO5660 standard procedures. Each specimen, with a dimension of 100 mm×100 mm×3 mm, was wrapped in an aluminum foil and
2
exposed horizontally to an external heat flux of 35 kW/m . All the samples were run in duplicate, and the average value was recorded.
2.3.6 Thermal analysis. The TGA experiments were performed under an air atmosphere using a NETZSCH STA 409 PC thermal
gravimetric analyzer. The samples with a mass of about 8 mg were placed in an aluminum crucible and ramped from room temperature up
to about 800 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min, while the ﬂow of air was maintained at 50 mL/min.
The TGA-FTIR experiments were carried out by using a 409 PC thermal analyzer (Netzsch, Germany) coupled with a Nicolet-6700 FTIR
(Thermofisher, USA). About 8 mg of each sample was heated from room temperature to 800 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C /min under
nitrogen (flow rate=50mL/min). The couple system between TGA and FTIR was a quartz capillary kept at temperature of 220 °C. The
-1
-1
spectra were acquired in the range of 4000 cm to 650 cm .

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis of the FRs.
Synthesis of the FRs based on rigid adamantane ring structure, were performed in good yields according to Scheme 1. For the similar
1
31
structures of the FRs, which were measured by FTIR, H and P NMR displayed in Figure 1, 2 and 3, respectively, TKDPAd was taken as the
only example to analyze its structure here.
-1
FTIR spectrum of phosphorus-containing TKDPAd shown in Figure 1D exhibited the characteristic CH2 group absorption at 3059 cm . The
-1
-1
-1
1590 cm and 1488cm to the vibration with C=C. Stretches at 1291 and 1190 cm are attributed to the absorptions of resonances of P=O
-1
and P-O-C (aromatic), respectively, which are characteristic of phosphorus compounds. The 772cm stretch is caused by the attachment of
-1
-1
-1
phosphonate group on the adamantane ring. The strong absorptions at 1020 cm , 958cm , 942cm are ascribed to P-O stretching.
1
31
H and P NMR shown in Figure 2D and 3D, respectively, were employed to further confirm its chemical structure. The chemical shifts at
7.29-7.16 ppm are attributed to the aromatic protons labeled a-c). A strong resonance signal at 2.54 ppm is characteristic of the protons
31
(labeled 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10) of CH2 groups in adamantyl. The single peak observed at -16.99 ppm in P NMR spectrum suggesting the unique
phosphorus compound. These NMR data are self-consistent with the results of FTIR described above, confirming the successful synthesis of
high-purity TKDPAd.
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Figure 1 FTIR spectra of the FRs employed in this study.

1

Figure 2 H NMR spectra of the FRs employed in this study.
3.2 Flammability Characteristics
3.2.1 Limiting Oxygen Index (LOI) and UL-94 vertical Burning Test. The flammability characteristics of PC blended with FRs added in
amounts of 6-12 wt.% in the presence of an anti-dripping agent (0.1 wt.%) were first evaluated by the LOI and UL-94 vertical
measurements, respectively, and the corresponding results were summarized in Table 2.
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Figure 3

31

P NMR spectra of the FRs employed in this study.

Table 2 LOI、UL-94 results for PC and PC/FR composites
P Content
PC/FR
FR
(%)
(wt/wt)
DPAd

BDPAd

TDPAd

TKDPAd

8.06

9.79

10.56

10.97

LOI
(%)

UL-94

100/0

26.1

Ranking
V-2

Dripping
Yes

94/6

27.1

V-2

Yes

92/8

27.3

V-2

Yes

90/10

27.3

V-2

Yes

88/12

27.6

V-2

Yes

94/6

27.6

V-2

Yes

92/8

27.6

V-2

Yes

90/10

28.2

V-1

No

88/12

29.1

V-1

No

94/6

27.6

V-1

No

92/8

28.3

V-0

No

90/10

29.1

V-0

No

88/12

30.0

V-0

No

94/6

28.6

V-1

No

92/8

29.1

V-0

No

90/10

30.1

V-0

No

88/12

32.0

V-0

No

From the Table 2, the LOI values increase with the addition content of FRs. The LOI value of PC here is 26.1% and those of composites
containing 6-12 wt.% FRs are 27.1-32.0%. The LOI values of PC composites can be slightly enhanced with DPAd from 26.1% (PC) to 27.3%
(PC/12 wt.% DPAd). However, it is expected to notice that the PC/TKDPAd exhibits high values of LOI over 28.6%, significantly greater than
that of the neat PC. The conclusion about relative flame-retarding efficiency of FR can be withdrawn from the results is that, the increase
of P content and the substitution amounts of adamantane in the FRs is effective for the enhancement of LOI of PC/FR significantly.
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Figure 4 HRR (A) and THR (B) curves of PC and PC/FR composites.

The UL-94 vertical burning experiment is considered as another important means for determing the upward burning characteristics of
PC/FR. The results of UL-94 vertical burning test of these PC/FR compositions are summarized in Table 2. As was expected, PC/FR achieved
the V-0 classiﬁcation in UL-94 test by loading different amounts of the FRs except DPAd, respectively. Especially, addition of 8 wt.% TKDPAd
provided V-0 rating and no dropping for PC/FR, which showed that the P content was actually a vital factor on ﬂame retardancy of the
adamantane-based phosphates. At the end of burning experiments, the surfaces of these PC/FR compositions were covered with an
expanded char structure, indicating that the PC/FR compositions formed an eﬀective char which was able to prevent the heat transfer and
ﬂame spread during combustion.
3.2.2 Cone Calorimeter Test (CCT). Flame-retarding efficiencies of the 8 wt.% loading of FRs in PC were evaluated by a cone calorimeter.
CCT is becoming one of the most effective methods for assessing the fire behaviors of materials and brings quantitative analysis to the
flame retardancy of materials by investigating some parameters, such as heat release rate (HRR), peak of HRR (pHRR) and the total heat
release (THR).34 The HRR curves and THR curves of PC and PC/FR compositions are showed in Figure 4A and 4B, respectively.
The HRR, particularly the pHRR, has been believed to be one of the most important parameters to evaluate the fire safety of material.35
As can be seen in Figure 4A, with the increasing emission of flammable gases into the air, the neat PC burned fiercely at about 110s of
ignition to reach the pHRR of (306±30) KW/m2 and exhibited a sharp peak with some small shoulders after. Under the radiation of a 35
KW/m2 heat flux, the surface of the neat PC melted to form an integral but thin char layer first, which corresponded to the appearance of
the small shoulders of the HRR curve of PC in Figure 4A. Then the surface of the formed char layer was damaged by the emission of
vigorous gases from the underlying compositions and the porous char structure was formed gradually.36 After about 400s as seen in Figure
4A, most of the PC/FR compositions have been burnt out and the HRR always keeps above zero till the test stopped, which is due to the
slow degradation of the leaving char residue.
However, Figure 4A shows that there is a mainly small shoulder before reaching the pHRR of PC/FR, which means the FRs employed in
this study could facilitate PC decomposition in the earlier stage. In other words, the FRs could promote char formation of PC compositions
during combustion. From the HRR curves of PC/FR compositions in Figure 4A, it presents a steady decrease of HRR value after an initial
increase to form the char layer. An obvious peak (pHRR) of 324±12 (PC/DPAd), 301±14 (PC/BDPAd), 255±12 (PC/TDPAd) and 240±20
(PC/TKBDPAd) KW/m2 can be found in the HRR curves of the FRs. Although the pHRR of PC/DPAd compositions is slightly higher than that
of the neat PC, the average of HRR (av-HRR) of the former is lower (90±10 KW/m2) than that of the latter (94±10 KW/m2), which means
DPAd is still an efficient FR. It is easy to find that with the increase of P content and substitution amounts on adamantane, the pHRR and
av-HRR (89±8, 79±7, 79±7 KW/m2 for PC/BDPAd, PC/TDPAd, PC/TKDPAd, respectively) decreased significantly. And a terse residue layer
covered on the aluminum foil could be observed. The decrease of pHRR and av-HRR can be attributed to the formation of compact and
expansion of the residue layer stopped the spread of the heat and oxygen, and the emissions of volatile products.37 The residue layer could
keep the PC compositions thermal stability and improve its flame retardancy.
Moreover, the THR curves of PC and PC/FR compositions are shown in Figure 4B. It is observed that the THR decreases from 61±15
MJ/m2 (the neat PC) to 54±11 MJ/m2 (PC/DPAd), 50±10 MJ/m2 (PC/BDPAd), 43±11 MJ/m2 (PC/TDPAd) and 41±13 MJ/m2 (PC/TKDPAd),
respectively, which indicates that part of the PC/FR compositions has not fully combusted, possibly undergoing a char-forming process,
which can be attribute to the addition of the FRs. In other words, the adamantane-based phosphates could reduce the flammability and
improve the flame retardant efficiency of PC compositions to be potential FRs. The flame-retarding efficiencies were improved significantly
with the increase of P content and substitution amounts on adamantane. And it is believed the lower HRR and THR are relate to the
condensed phase and mean the better flame retardation of FRs. 38
3.3 Thermal degradation behaviors
3.3.1 TGA Test. The thermal properties of the FRs and the 8 wt.% loading of FRs in PC have been evaluated by TGA under air atmosphere
as shown in Figure 5 and Table 3. Figure 5A shows the TGA curves (Figure 5A1 for TG curves and Figure 5A2 for DTG curves) for the FRs
employed in this study from room temperature to 800 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min under air atmosphere.
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Figure 5 TGA curves of FRs (A1 and A2 ) and PC and PC/FR (B1 and B2) under air atmosphere.

Table 3 TGA data of the FRs, PC and PC/FR in this study
Sample

T5%（°C）

Tmax1（°C）

Tmax2（°C）

DPAd

215.7

235.7

340.7

Tmax3（°C）

Tmax4（°C）

residue at
800 °C（
wt.%
6.4

BDPAd

284.8

287.8

358.8

9.0

TDPAd

334.9

336.9

343.4

4.5

TKDPAd

377.5

381.5

391.5

11.8

PC

461.7

519.2

612.2

0.0

PC/DPAd

376.4

449.4

514.4

599.9

0.9

PC/BDPAd

331.5

433.5

506.0

558.0

1.2

PC/TDPAd

352.0

439.0

504.5

566.5

0.5

PC/TKDPAd

422.5

448.0

499.0

565.5

1.6

346.0

There are two distinct thermal degradation behaviors to be noticeable in Figure 5A. DPAd and BDPAd show a gently two-step
degradation and little amounts of charred residues (6.4% for DPAd and 9.0% for BDPAd) at 800 °C while TKDPAd shows a sharply two-step
degradations leaving higher charred residue (11.9%). However, TDPAd also shows a sharply two-step degradations, but leaving very little
amounts of charred residue (4.5%) at 800 °C. Next to a sufficient flame-retarding effect, FRs for PC should meet two vital requriments: (a)
good thermal stability for high processing temperatures (225-310 °C), and (b) sufficient compatibility with PC. Moreover, the difference in
initial decomposition temperature (T5%) of the FRs became more pronounced as the phosphorus content was increased. However, Table 3
shows that DPAd already starts to decompose at 215.7 °C under an air atmosphere. In contrast to DPAd, the T5% of decompositions for
BDPAd, TDPAd and TKDPAd are shifted towards a higher temperature, indicating an enhancement of the thermal stability upon more
intercalation of phosphate. DPAd showed T5% at 215.7 °C in air whereas BDPAd and TDPAd degraded between 284.8 °C and 334.9 °C.
Notably, a two-stage dramatic weight loss of TKDPAd occurred at 377.5 °C. The results indicated that TKDPAd has the highest char yield of
39
that of the other three FRs, even greater than the commercial RDP, which means that the introducing of the bridging unit, adamantane,
can improve the thermal stability of the FR. Moreover, the char yields increased as more phosphorus and substitution amounts are
introduced except TDPAd.
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The onset of degradation occurring at lower temperature with 8 wt.% add-on FRs in contrast with the neat PC at below 422.5 °C were
presented in Figure 5B (Figure 5B1 for TG curves and Figure 5B2 for DTG curves). When 8 wt.% of FRs was added to the PC, the initial
40
thermal degradation occurs at a lower temperature. In contrast to literature report , TGA experiments only showed scarcely any charring
15
for the neat PC (0%) at 800 °C. The decomposition mechanism of PC under air was investigated by Jang et al. and was found to mainly
take place via chain scission of the isopropylidene linkage. However, the TG results presented in Figure 5B1 clearly show that the amount of
charred residue of composites containing FR is directly proportion to the char yielding behaviors of FRs discussed in previous section. For
compositions of PC with DPAd and TDPAd, respectively, slightly increased amounts of residual char were found (0.9 and 0.5 wt%,
respectively). In the case of the PC/BDPAd and PC/TKDPAd compositions, the amount of residual char after heating to 800 °C was relatively
high (1.2 and 1.6 wt%, respectively). An interesting phenomenon can be seen that PC/TDPAd has four maximum decomposition
temperatures, whereas PC/DPAd, PC/BDPAd and PC/TKDPAd have three of that. Furthermore, the amount of residual char of PC/TDPAd
was found to be the least among the FRs in this study, which may be attributed to the resin state of TDPAd. Even though no discernible
increase in the amount of charred residue is observed, the superior ﬂame-retarding performance of TKDPAd is believed to be closely
related to its char forming ability and high thermal stability. That is, the condensed phase mechanism is known to be the dominating action
18
for the ﬂame retardancy of PC. Therefore, the ﬂame retardancy of phosphorus-based FRs depends not only on the phosphorous content
but also on the thermal stability of the phosphorus-based FRs.
3.3.2 TGA-FTIR Analysis. The volatilized products from TGA furnace were inspected by a FTIR spectrometer simultaneously. Figure 6
shows the three-dimensional (3D) TGA-FTIR spectra of gaseous phase in the thermal degradation of PC and PC/FR compositions,
respectively. Figure 7 shows the FTIR spectra of pyrplysis products of PC, PC/DPAd, PC/BDPAd, PC/TDPAd and PC/TKDPAd at their first
maxium weight loss rates, respectively. The TGA-FTIR technique can give more information of volatilized products, which can help to better
41
understanding of thermal degradation mechanisms of PC/FR compositions. Figure 6 exhibits that the most obvious absorbance band in
-1
TGA-FTIR spectra of PC and PC/FR compositions is similar around 2379cm , which is the main product, carbon dioxide (CO2). Furthermore,
PC and PC/FR compositions exhibit nearly the same infrared absorbing time. In addition to the above information, no more can be directly
detected from the 3D FTIR spectra. Figure 7 shows that the other main volatilized products of the decomposition of PC and PC/FR
-1
-1
compositions are released and also similar, such as water (H2O, around 2379 cm ), carbon monoxide (CO, around 2180 cm ) and methane
-1
(CH4, around 3016 cm ). Otherwise, some other important but not obvious peaks are listed: -OH (mainly include H2O, phenol; around 3600
-1
-1
-1 42
cm ), compounds containing aromatic ring (around 1600 cm ), and hydrocarbons (C-H stretching at around 1190 cm ). Finally, the peak
-1
around 1787 cm indicates the volatilized products containing carbonyl are released. These compounds are identiﬁed as carboxylic acid
-1
-1 42
-1
RCOOH (2977-2880cm , around 1787 cm ). Moreover, the intensity of the carbonyl absorbance band (1787 cm ) to its nearby band
-1
(around 1600 cm , aromatic rings vibration absorbance) in the spectra of PC/FR is higher with the increase of P content and substitution
amounts of adamantane. It indicates that more carbon char structures are presented in PC/FR. Jang et al. also found that phosphate may
18
-1
-1
stabilize carbon char from oxidative degradation in air atmosphere TGA. Besides, the weak peaks absorbance at 950 cm and 1641 cm
-1
which can be correspond to the phosphates (P–O) and P–OH stretching vibration, and the peak absorbance at 2320 cm was assigned to P–
43,44
H.
It is because the FRs reacted with PC mainly in the condensed phase as well as slightly in the gaseous phase during thermal
degradation. And most phosphorous-containing components such as P–O–C, P–OH and P–H components were retained in the char residual
rather than that in the gaseous phase during the thermal degradation. TGA results had been showed that the incorporation of
adamantane-based phosphates into PC compositions promoted the formation of char residual, which trapped some of the volatile
products and made them participate in the charring reaction. The char layer become a barrier and covered on the PC matrix which is
eﬀective to prohibit the heat flux and air incursion. This surface structure can improve the flame retardancy and thermal stability of PC
compositions.
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Figure 6 Three-dimensional TGA-FTIR spectra of (A) PC, (B) PC/DPAd, (C) PC/BDPAd, (D) PC/TDPAd and (E) PC/TKDPAd.

Figure 7 FTIR spectra of pyrplysis products of PC, PC/DPAd, PC/BDPAd, PC/TDPAd and PC/TKDPAd at their maxium weight loss rates.
3.4 Analysis of Residual Char
3.4.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). To further investigate how the FRs works in the PC/FR compositions, the morphology of the
chars for the residues that left after LOI test are tested by SEM. As shown in Figure 8A, there exists macroporous structure on the exterior
surface of the neat PC. However, the interior char residue of the neat PC presents a smooth and continual char layer which means the rapid
volatilization over the surface. This structure cannot provide a good barrier to stop the spread of the heat, oxygen and the emissions of
volatile products. Compared to the sample of the neat PC, the surface of the sample of PC/FR compositions (Figure 8B-E) mainly presents a
continuous and protective carbon layer on which are dispersed bubbles and folds. And the compact order of the formed carbon layer is:
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PC/DPAd < PC/BDPAd < PC/TDPAd < PC/TKDPAd, which means that the quality of the formed carbon layer raise with the increase of the P
content and the substitution amounts of adamantane. That also comes with the results of CCT. This means that the incorporation of the
adamantane-based phosphates restricts the rapid volatilization at the surface and enhances the flame resistance of the char residue. From
the analysis of CCT and SEM, the thermal degradation of the PC matrix proceeds fiercely under a high temperature in the process of
combustion. So the combustion behaviors of FRs could be summarized: a fast degradation is preceded under high temperature, and then a
char layer was formed on the surface of the PC matrix. The FRs quickly decomposed to form phosphinic acids in the PC matrix and released
more combustible small molecules such as CO2 dissociated from the FRs, so that the time to ignition of the PC compositions decreased,
which was shown in Figure 4A. However, part of the FRs is pushed on the surface of the PC matrix by the volatile products such as H2O, CO2
45
and phenol derivates. The addition of the FRs incorporated the adamantane as the bridging unit into PC, which enhanced thermal
oxidative stability of the char layer formed on the surface of the PC matrix. Then the layer char prevented the transfer of heat and the
dispersion of oxygen into underlying polymeric substrate to block the series of thermo-oxidative reactions, and the release of volatile
products of underlying polymeric substrate. So the value of HRR of the PC/FR compositions decreases. The efficiency of the FRs on the
combustion and enhancement of thermal stability of the char layer result in the significantly ﬂame retardant efficiency of the PC/FR
compositions.
3.4.2 FTIR Analysis. To understand better the char formation of these phosphorus-containing compounds, the degradation of these FRs
was carried out under air. After that, the charred residues of PC/FR were analyzed spectroscopically by employing FTIR. The FTIR spectra of
before and after combustion of PC and PC/FR compositions were shown in Figure 9. Figure 9A exhibited the characteristic P-O-C (aromatic)
group absorption at 1103 cm-1. The 947 cm-1 is attributed to the absorptions of resonances of P=O and the 766 cm-1 stretch is caused by the
attachment of phosphonate group on the adamantane ring. Figure 5B show the FT-IR spectrum of after combustion of PC and PC/FR
compositions. The intensities of the adsorption bands at 3425 and 1003 cm-1 are attributed to the stretching of P-OH group, and the
adsorption peak at 1162 cm-1 is attributed to P=O and P-H.45 A weak characteristic band at 2360 cm-1 is attributed to the P-H stretching
vibration. Stretche at 3167cm-1 is attributed to the absorptions of resonances of aromatic. The absorption band at 1003 cm-1 corresponds
to P–O–C stretching. Moreover, the 749cm-1 stretch of the PC/FR is caused by phosphonate group on the adamantane ring. It therefore
becomes clear that the O-H structure is contained in the charred residue of the FRs.

Figure 8 SEM micrographs of the residual chars obtained from the LOI teat for (A) PC, (B) PC/DPAd, (C) PC/BDPAd, (D) PC/TDPAd and (E)
PC/TKDPAd.

Figure 9 FTIR curves of PC and PC/ 8 wt.% FR before (A) and after (B) combustion under a synthetic air atmosphere.
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Combine with the TGA and SEM results, the decomposition of the FRs proceeds with the cleavage of the P–O bond and consequent
generation of phosphinic acid, which promotes to the formation of a continuous and protective carbon layer. As shown previously, it can
be inferred that the formation of the sharp degradation products from TKDPAd, are the main reason for the observation of larger amount
of charred residue from TKDPAd than the other FRs. It is speculated that the mainly sharp one degradation path of TKDPAd is responsible
for the generation of phosphorus compounds, which lead to the formation of a continuous and protective carbon layer consisting of
46
charred residues.

In an attempt to investigate the factors affecting the flame-retarding behaviors of phosphorus-based FRs, a series of adamantane-based
phosphorus derivatives were successfully synthesized and used to impart flame resistance to PC, their thermal degradation and flameretarding performances were compared with each other. In TGA results, the FRs containing more diphenyl phosphoryl substituents were
degraded at higher temperatures and produced a moderate amount of char yields at elevated temperature, which is related to the
generation of phosphorus compounds that lead to the formation of the continuous and protective carbon layer in the charred residues.
This tendency to generate a large amount of P-OH is beneficial to the condensed phase flame retardancy mechanism, and the TKDPAd
show the best flame retardancy (UL-94 V-0 ratings at 8 wt.% loading) on PC compare to the other three FRs. And the analysis results of TGA
and TGA-FTIR show that the flame mechanism of these adamantane-based phosphates are mainly in the condensed phase as well as
slightly in the gaseous phase during the thermal degradation. It is concluded that the ﬂame retardancy of phosphorus-based FRs depends
not only on their phosphorous content but also on their thermal stability. And even though the phosphorous content of TKDPAd and RDP is
nearly, but the introduction of adamantly increased TKDPAd’s thermal stability compared with RDP in this study. The results revealed that
TKDPAd was an efficient flame retardant for PC.
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